HOW TO BE FEATURED ON

About Destination Indigenous
For millennia, Indigenous Peoples have called these lands home. Destination
Indigenous invites consumers to see the beauty of nature through our eyes,
experience the best of our legendary hospitality, and feel a deep connection through
our shared traditions and storied history.
Destination Indigenous is for travellers seeking authentic Indigenous experiences in
Canada. Launched in 2020 by the Indigenous Tourism Association of Canada (ITAC),
Destination Indigenous markets the best Indigenous tourism experiences from coast
to coast to coast. Destination Indigenous opens doors into the living cultures of
Indigenous Peoples in Canada today through Indigenous nature and wildlife tours,
cultural sharing, accommodation and relaxation, culinary experiences, shopping
and more.
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Why Destination Indigenous?
Destination indigenous is the new travel brand of the Indigenous Tourism Association
of Canada. Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic disrupting global tourism, Canada’s
Indigenous tours, activities and communities welcomed visitors from around the world
- sharing rich, transformative travel experiences that showcase a modern, authentic
culture. Destination Indigenous celebrates this once-thriving sector in the hopes of
leading it on a path to recovery, linking travellers to an emotional experience that
flows from: a grounding with the natural environment; a sense of welcome; positive
interactions; a feeling of vibrancy; and a desire to connect.
The Destination Indigenous website launched in June 2020 has received more than
102,000 new users and 175,000 page views by the end of December of the same year.
Users are spending the most time searching for experiences with an average
of 5:36 spent browsing the interactive map, listing content and packages.
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How to be Featured on Destination Indigenous
In order to be featured on Destination Indigenous, a business must become a Market
or Market-Upgrade Member with the Indigenous Tourism Association of Canada
(ITAC) and Submit all Required Documentation.
There are many benefits with an ITAC membership and many opportunities to grow
an Indigenous tourism business, including opportunities to participate in ITAC’s
marketing, sales and business development programs. Any person or organization
that has an interest in advancing Indigenous tourism in Canada may apply to become
an ITAC Member. However, only businesses that meet the market- and export-ready
Indigenous Tourism Experience Criteria and submit all required documentation are
eligible to be featured on the Destination Indigenous website.
To learn more about ITAC’s membership, click here.
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Unique Online Sales Opportunities
The new Destination Indigenous website is the ultimate vacation planner for anyone
interested in experiencing Indigenous tourism in Canada. A key feature of the new
website is its interactive map that allows visitors to easily search the entire country for
Indigenous experiences that match their interests. Another key feature, made possible
by ITAC, is the ability to be highlighted on the “packages directory” page for direct
booking. Consumers can use the packages directory to browse a curated selection
of packages from across the country, filter by region and/or category and book the
package directly through the packages directory page.
The application for members to be featured on the packages directory page is simple.
All members have to do is provide ITAC with three pieces of information:
• one high-resolution picture;
• a short description (150 words); and
• an online booking link.
To learn more about this unique online sales opportunity, click here.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQS)
I’m already a market- (or export-) ready member with ITAC.
Why am I not featured on Destination Indigenous?
In order to be featured on Destination Indigenous, every market- or export-ready
member must complete and submit all the required documentation in the membership
process, including:
• A Membership Application Form;
• A Market-Ready Criteria Checklist;
• A 300-word description of the tourism experiences;
• Five high-resolution, or more, rights-free images ITAC may use for promotional purposes;
• A Marketing plan and markets of interest;
• Status report of your business in times of Covid-19 (Closed, open, limited operations);
• Type of activity offered (Nature, adventure, wildlife, winter etc.);
• Videos, if available;
• Full address, website and contact information;
• And packages, if available.
Note that without this information and until ITAC receives all documentation, marketand export-ready members will not be featured on Destination Indigenous.
To learn more about ITAC’s membership, click here.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQS)
I am a visitor ready member, what steps do I need to take
to be featured on Destination Indigenous?
In order to be featured on Destination Indigenous, ITAC members need to achieve
a minimum status of “market-ready” on a scale of business- to export-ready status.
All Indigenous-owned and managed businesses in the tourism sector must meet the
industry-wide standard to be considered “market-ready”. By claiming that a business
is “market-ready”, that business is stating that the quality and consistency of the
experience is of a high standard and will be delivered at the same level each and
every time.
ITAC has National Guidelines, which serve as a tool to guide Indigenous tourism
businesses towards success in all stages of development: from the planning and
development stages through to becoming business-, visitor-, market-ready, and
finally, through the steps needed to achieve export-ready status and work with the
travel trade. These National Guidelines also provide valuable advice from successful
Indigenous tourism businesses, including a case study interview with Great Spirit
Circle Trail, and a checklist section which can be used to plan ahead as businesses
work through each stage.
To learn more about the process of becoming a market- or export-ready
Indigenous tourism business, view the National Guidelines here.
If you have any questions regarding development and training in the business-,
visitor- or market-ready stages of development, please contact ITAC’s Director
of Business Development, Teresa Ryder at Teresa@IndigenousTourism.ca.
If you have any questions about becoming export-ready and working with
the travel trade, please contact ITAC’s Sales Manager, Jason Picard-Binet
at Jason@IndigenousTourism.ca.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQS)
How can I be featured on Destination Indigenous’ Social Media?
ITAC has multiple social media accounts that are used to promote ITAC’s members —
including Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter. With over 25,000 followers, ITAC is here to
share our members’ best posts, so they can get more exposure. The following guidelines
will help members be featured on ITAC’s social media more often.
FIRST, POST GREAT CONTENT!
Great photos and videos are the most shareable content, so always try to include one or
more images or a video. ITAC has an excellent tool, Brand Guidelines for Photography, if
members would like to learn more about what types of images work best.
SECOND, USE ITAC’S HASHTAGS!
Include #IndigenousCanada and #DestinationIndigenous hashtags whenever posting
relevant content to Instagram, Facebook or Twitter. This helps ITAC find and share posts
from members.
LASTLY, TAG ITAC!
@Mention ITAC in relevant social posts will help the social team find and share posts.
ITAC’s consumer social media accounts include Facebook (@DestinationIndigenous),
Instagram (@DestinationIndigenous) and Twitter (@CAN_Indigenous).
To view ITAC’s Brand Guidelines for Photography and to learn how imagery can help
your business, click here.
If an ITAC member has any questions or wants to let ITAC know about any
upcoming campaigns or promotions, they can email ITAC’s social media team
at Social@IndigenousTourism.ca.
To learn more about how to be featured on ITAC’s social media accounts, click here.

For more information, contact:
Angela Ryder

Industry Coordinator
604-362-4678
Industry@IndigenousTourism.ca
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